Assistance request reason
Important note: This is an archived metadata standard from the AIHW Knowledgebase. For
current metadata standards and related information please access METeOR, the AIHW's
Metadata Online Registry at http://meteor.aihw.gov.au

Identifying and Definitional Attributes
Data Dictionary: NCSDD
Knowledgebase ID: 000584
Version number: 1
Metadata type: DATA ELEMENT CONCEPT
Effective date: 01-MAR-05
Admin status: SUPERSEDED
Definition: The reason(s) why a person has sought or requires assistance
from a community services agency.
Context:

To better identify the needs of clients, to identify needs that are
not being met and to target assistance to clients more effectively:
A person may seek or require assistance for a number of reasons,
some of which are the immediate presenting reason, while others
will be underlying or longer term reasons. These will require
particular and usually different responses and services.
For example, a person's immediate reason for seeking assistance
may be that they have lost their accommodation and require
accommodation support. However, the underlying reasons as to
why they have no accommodation may be because of a
psychiatric condition, alcohol or drug dependency, a gambling
addiction, or because they are being abused at home. These
underlying reasons may or may not have directly resulted in the
homelessness, but have been contributing factors. Underlying
reasons for a person requiring a service are likely to be complex
and more difficult to ascertain than the immediate presenting
reason.
A second example is in child protection. Many children that come
to the attention of community services agencies as being in need
of care and protection come from families in crisis (for example,
parents have psychiatric illnesses, financial stress, domestic
violence etc). Without providing a service to the family as well as
the child then the child is likely to be re-notified.
Providing a service for the client's immediate need will not
necessarily assist the client in the longer term, resulting in the
client continually requiring short term assistance, while at the
same time continuing to have an underlying problem or need that
is not being addressed.
Therefore by attempting to collect information on both the
immediate and the underlying reasons for a person's current
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situation, agencies may be able to better assist them both in the
short and longer term, while at the same time more effectively
utilising the services available.
Many children that come to the attention of community services
agencies as being in need of care and protection come from
families in crisis (for example, parents have psychiatric illnesses,
financial stress, domestic violence etc).

Relational and Representational Attributes
Datatype:
Related metadata:

relates to the data element concept Agency version 1
relates to the data element concept Homelessness version 1

Administrative Attributes
Source Document:
Source Organisation: Australian Institute of Health and Welfare
Comments: Further research is required to develop a data domain to enable the
measurement of this concept.
It is possible that a number of data elements could be developed
out of this concept, such as 'Immediate reason for seeking
assistance' and 'Underlying reason for seeking assistance'. Such
items would need a great deal of consultation with input from
community service agencies to develop meaningful, and well
structured data domains.

Data Element Links
Information Model Entities linked to this Data Element
NCSIM
Need
Data Agreements which include this Data Element
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